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Every session with a client needs t0 be

structured to their individual needs and

goals. Yet, there may be elements of this

sample training session by Tom Higo that
you can incorporate,

Client goals

Gene',rieve is an i B-year-old synchronised swimmer for

Team GB.

Generrierre first experienced intermittent hip pain in 2014;

it became acute in January 2016 and she was forced to stop

in March 2016. The hip pain presented in a 'C' shape around

her left gluieal and into her groin. Following assessment,

a diagnosis of {ernorai acetabular impingement (FAl) and

sigrrificant iabral tear in her left hip was given. An FAI is a bone

spur tha.i derielops around the femoral head and/or along the

acetabulum.

The first short-term goal was to gain pain-free functional

movement patterns (squat. pick things up, step up, etc.). We

made a plan for this v/ith guidance from Genevieve's

orthopaeciic surgeon anci physiotherapist.

Considerations
Due to the nature of her sport, Genevieve has 'trained

hyperr:'rob.l:ty , She also has to spend time on crutches; this

varies fronr person-to-person, but is usually for six weeks.

Considerations are imbalance between the muscles due to

hip irnpi.rgement (iong term), crutches (short term),

hype:'rncbiiity, and a new-found range of motion in the hip as a

resu:t of the impinged bone breing shaved down; thrs provides a

ccnsiderable Ier.rel of instability around the ioints.

The fr-rncticnal movements need to start on the floor, using

a methcc of progression called developmental neuromuscular

stabr,isatlcn. This method of progression is devised the same

\iray a baby learns to move - starting supine, progressing to all

fours. krreelrng and half kneeling, standing, and then eventually

into n:ore oynamic movements such as running, jumping, etc.

This can be over a peiiod of weeks, months or years,

Rationale
\ /hile performing exercises, Genevieve needed to ensure she

engaged her transverse abdominals and maintained a neutral

pelvis. Cueing the core through a strong exhale helps to

activate the involuntary deep core musculature we need to

ensure injury prevention,

This programme is day one of a two-day routine. Each will

be performed at least six times before a positional change to a

less stable position, for example supine to quadruped. The two

programmes were performed on alternate days. Rest

days consisted ol hydrotherapy exercises outlined by her

physiotherapist. fp

Foam rolling
. lT band, quadriceps, addr-rclors, hips, calves, back

Breathing exercise
. Lying on back to reduce muscular tone

. Relax the muscles

. Activate TVA and internal obliques

Activation exercises
These exercises will strengthen the neural pathways to excite

these muscles ready for movement:
. Side-lying leg lifts with back against wall

o Glute bridge
. Supine bent knee fallout

Mobility
e Thoracic spine with gentle side-lying rotations

o Thoracic extension from supine
. Hip flexor mobilisation from half kneeling

. -Four-point rock back

Core exercises
. Supine heel taps
. Supine KB pullover (legs at 90")

Strength exercises
. Static wall squat
. Single arm chest-supported row
. Split squat with stick
. Single arm DB floor press

. Single leg glute bridge

. Half kneeling single arm cable pull down

BIOGRAPHY>
Tom Higo has vrorked as a physical trainer for more than 1 0 years,

and closely r,rith Louise Grant and Hip-Physiocure for tlle past five.

Tom specialises in both conservati\€ and post-surgical management

of young adult hip conditions.
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